University of Kentucky Alumni Association

The University of Kentucky Alumni Association is the official records keeper of alumni records. It is a joy to follow the success of UK alumni throughout the world. It is with respect and admiration that the UK Alumni Association established the Hall of Distinguished Alumni in 1965. The roster contains the names of Nobel laureates, artists, scientists, inventors, entertainers, governors, and leaders in business and industry. The next induction of honorees to the UK Hall of Distinguished Alumni will take place in 2010. You can read the biographies of these illustrious alumni online at: www.ukalumni.net.

Among alumni recently honored by their college are the alumni listed below. You can find the biographies of these alumni and those previously honored by visiting each college online at: www.uky.edu.

College of Agriculture and School of Human Environmental Sciences
Lillian Hixon Rice ’49
Alice Pile Kirkpatrick ’38

College of Arts and Sciences
John Keller ’40, ’42
Samuel Hurst ’48
Benny Johnson ’89, ’90
Vivian Shipley ’64

Gatton College of Business and Economics
Paula C. Hanson ’80
Carson “Mike” Harreld ’66
Jane W. Kincaid ’63
Joan D. Kincaid ’63
J. Jeff Pence ’63
William L. Taylor ’83

College of Dentistry
J. Gary Maynard Jr. ’67

College of Education
Terry L. Birdwhistell ’74, ’78
Loretta J. Bradley ’63, ’65
Jack Early ’53, ’56

College of Engineering
L. Berkley Davis Jr. ’66, ’70, ’72
Joseph B. Lyons Jr. ’58
R. William Jewell ’63
John C. Bailey ’61

College of Health Sciences
Janice Orienda Burdette Blythe ’74
Steve Gaskins ’87
Gerald A. White Jr. ’78

College of Law
Karen K. Caldwell ’80
Roger L. Crittenden ’75
Richard W. Spears ’61

College of Medicine
John F. Sandbach, M.D. ’71
Thomas L. Steinemann, M.D. Residency ’89
Larry S. Fields, M.D., FAAFP ’75
Paul G. Barash, M.D. ’67
William A. Baumgartner M.D. ’73
William D. Hacker, M.D., CPE ’72
Nicholas Hellman, M.D. ’82

College of Nursing
Nancy Dickenson-Hazard ’68
Sue Thomas Hegvary ’65
Alice Gertrude Herman ’72
Cynda Hylton Rushton ’78
Elizabeth Elder Weiner ’75

College of Pharmacy
Kim Brouwer ’81, ’83
Munir Hussain, Ph.D. ’83

College of Public Health
Raynor Mullins ’68

College of Social Work
Betsy Nowland-Curry ’74
Virginia Marsh Bell ’82
Willis K. Bright ’66
William F. Beaven ’75